Request for Certification in Alaska 4H Shooting Sports Project

I would like to be certified in the following discipline(s) and Level (1,2,3): Archery, Muzzle Loading, Pistol, Rifle, Shotgun, and Hunting/Wildlife.

Discipline:______________________  Discipline:___________
Discipline:___________  Discipline:___________
Discipline:___________  Discipline:___________
Discipline:___________

1. I have read and understand the Alaska 4H shooting Sports Project, My Alaska 4H SS Program of Operation Club, District Leaders, National 4H Shooting Sports Code of Ethics.
2. I have received a written Volunteer Position Description for my level (1 or 2) and understand my responsibilities as a 4H leader as outlined in the Alaska 4H shooting Sports State Plan
3. I have filled out Alaska State 4H Shooting Sports Questioner and have attached it to this form.

Signature_________________________________________________Date__________________

This form is to be emailed (or mailed) to the Alaska State Coordinator for approval 3 weeks before the event or at the beginning of each 4H Year and you will be notified when the discipline and level you are looking for is coming up.